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SAVING EVERY ANIMAL. EVERY TIME. 

Humane Society of 
Western Montana

Saving Every Animal. Every Time.

We are committed to Saving Every Animal Every Time 
by being a leading resource for companion animals and 
their people throughout Western Montana. 

5930 Hwy 93 South · 406.549.3934 · www.myhswm.org 
facebook/myhswm · @HSofWesternMT 

“The greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be judged by the way its 
animals are treated.” -Mahatma Gandhi

Judged alone by those wise words, it is safe to say that the nation of Missoula and 
Western Montana is the greatest place I have ever lived.  As I reflect on the success 
of 2013 I cannot emphasize enough the unbelievable impact you, the members of 
our community, have made in our ability to continue Saving Every Animal Every 
Time.

Our work is measured by our ability to provide for the care of animals in our 
community. The 2013 year for the Humane Society of Western Montana was marked 
by several important landmarks and progressive steps; from the most successful Ken 
Shughart Humanitarian Award Dinner in our history to our continuing growth and 
expansion of our training and behavior program (we are the only organization in our 
community with two certified trainers on staff). We have you to thank.

Looking forward, we will hold our annual Canine Classic, a run/hike for you and 
your family members (2- and 4-legged) at The Resort at Paws Up. This event is 
made possible through their generosity and support of our local community, and we 
are certain this will be the most successful to date. 

Have you met your match? Whether assisted by our expert staff through our adopter 
survey, or our new one-on-one matchmaking service, “Matches by Miriam,” come 
visit the shelter and let us help you find a pet to enrich both of your lives. con't pg. 7

Photo by Val Konie
Banner designed by Six Pony Hitch
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CANINE CLASSIC
6TH ANNUAL AT THE RESoRT AT PAwS UP

Sunday, September 21, 2014
The Resort at Paws Up | Greenough, MT 

just 35 minutes from Missoula
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WHO:   You (as a fundraiser or registrant) and your 4-legged friends 
  (or one of ours!)

WHAT:  The Canine Classic offers a 2-, 5-, or 13-mile run/hike through 
  the private trail  system at The Resort at Paws Up, followed by 
  a gourmet BBQ. And, join us Saturday night (the night before the run) 
  for the Wine & Bitch dinner. This exclusive evening, also at Paws Up, 
  is meant to spoil you and your dog. Guests at the Resort will also 
  enjoy specially priced lodging the night before the event. 

WHERE: The Resort at Paws Up 
  40060 Paws Up Drive
  Greenough, MT 59823

WHEN:  Wine & Bitch: Saturday, September 20 
  Canine Classic: Sunday, September 21 
  

WHY:  To support the Humane Society of Western Montana’s 
  98% adoption rate and mission of 
  Saving Every Animal. Every Time.

HOW:  For registration & details: 

Canine Classic:  http://bit.ly/2014CanineClassic
Wine & Bitch Dinner: development@myhswm.org
Paws Up Lodging: tira@pawsup.com or 877-580-6343
Help us reach our goal of $40,000 this year!

ToP DoG
Torian Donohoe

Christian, Samson, 
& Jones PLLC
Rocky Mountain 

Management Services

PRoUD PUP
Quick Paws

woof!

Meow!
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PRESENTING 
SPoNSoR

6th Annual Canine Classic
The Resort at Paws Up

Sunday, September 21, 2014 

just 35 miles away in beautiful 

Greenough, Montana

PLAY Bow
First Security Bank
Montana Water Dogs

TAIL 
wAGGER

Office Solutions
Good Food Store

John & Sou Barrett 
Steve & Marilyn 

Schmidt

Thank you!

2014 
MEDIA PARTNER
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This June cat adopters and donors adopted 45 cats and kittens, AND raised $4202 to enrich the lives of cats waiting for 
their furever home. Thanks to this generosity we will be able to spruce up our Cat Corner, a room where matches are 
made and lives are enriched. 

By turning a functional, but drab space into an inviting and interactive room we will be able to provide a space for 
adopters and new feline friends to get to know each other in an environment where cats can relax, exercise and be 
themselves. 

Visit the shelter to adopt and see this spruce-up in progress:

• A bright new color scheme where adopters and volunteers can enjoy getting to know the   
 cats;
• Climbing shelves to provide our feline guests with expanded vertical space; 
• New speakers play calming background music and scented diffusers emit intriguing   
 smells to engage all senses; 
• Volunteers will have a new, fresh set of  interactive toys to use while providing the cats   
 with their 20+ minutes of  meaningful human interaction; 
• New seating will provide a comfortable space for an Adoption Specialists and adopter to   
 chat and find the perfect feline match for the adopter’s home;
• A new scratching post and scratching boards provide ample opportunity for cats to   
 stretch and show off!

  
We would like to thank all of the families who chose to add a feline family member 
by adopting a shelter cat; and the Cordes family and the donation "in memory of 
Ricki and Lucy...Masters of their Domain" for their generous sponsorship of our new 
and improved Cat Corner.

Stay tuned for photos on Facebook as we begin the work!

ADoPT Nicole Nolte, Director of operations

ADoPTERS "PAw IT foRwARD" foR ADoPT-A-CAT MoNTH

Before

Goal:  $1,500
Raised:  $4,202!

Time for a 

spruce-up!
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BoARD  
of DIRECToRS

President 
Matt Lubaroff

Vice President
Mike Bayer

Secretary 
Stacey Gordon

Treasurer
Tom Russell

Jenn Clary
Jessica Kato
Spider McKnight 
Ginny Merriam 
Carroll Anne Sowerby
Shannon Stage

STAff
Executive Director 
Lora o’Connor

Director of  Development
Angie Myers

Director of  operations
Nicole Nolte

Director of  Programs
Mariah Scheskie

Volunteer Coordinator
Breanne Ender

Behaviorist
Jean Biggins

Adoption Specialists/Reception
Caitlin Barber
Melissa Clark 
Brian foley 
Sarah Mueller
Kelsey o'Keefe
Isabel Presse
Matt Taylor

Animal Care Specialists
Kesley Bare
John funk 

ADVoCACY Lora o'Connor, Executive Director

DECLAwING ISN'T A MANICURE

Cats are born with amazing multipurpose 
paws to climb trees, catch toys mid-
air, balance like gymnasts and defend 
themselves. And whether your cat is inside 
or outside, scratching vertical and horizontal 
surfaces is a normal part of having claws—
this hard wired behavior is as natural to a 
cat as tail wagging is to a dog. 

Declawing has no health or behavioral 
benefits, and it isn’t a manicure. This 
misnamed surgery amputates the end bones 
of the cat’s toes to the equivalent of the 
first knuckle of your own fingers. A shift in 
the cat’s balance causes muscles to weaken 
and may lead to arthritis and back pain.

There’s good news for those who think that 
declawing is the only way to protect your 
furniture. You can regularly trim nails and 
positively redirect your cat’s natural need 
to exercise her claws to something more 
acceptable.

In my early 20s I declawed my cat, Vivian, 
because she scratched my lamp shades. I 
didn’t have a scratching post. I wish I knew 
then what I know now. Today, my cats have 
scratching posts and I regularly trim their 
nails. My cats have all their claws and my 
furniture is intact.

The Humane Society of Western Montana 
takes this position:  The Humane Society 
opposes declawing, which often results in 
long-term pain and behavioral problems. 
Scratching is a normal part of cat behavior, 
and we instead promote the use of 
scratching posts, nail trimming and Soft 
Paws and encourage people to seek 
professional behavioral advice.

If you are considering declawing, a surgery illegal in 25 other countries, please 
research the many other humane options. Contact our Behaviorist, Jean Biggins, 
at behavior@myhswm.org or 549-9295 and she would be happy to help you with 
alternatives.

Love your cat, claws and all.

Our Director of Operations' cats, 
Will and Grace, wearing Soft Paws.
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297 underage, sick and stressed pets fostered and 
nursed to health to be adopted

237 group dog training participants

328 kids learned about animal welfare in our 
Humane Education presentations and camps

324 cost subsidized spay/neuter surgeries

2013 IMPACT

8,908 shelter dog walks

98.8% adoption rate

219 fREE Behavior Helpline calls kept 209 pets 

with their families

8,969 hours 
 volunteered

 REPoRT
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2013 fINANCIALS
The Humane Society of Western Montana receives no government funding and is not affiliated with any national 
organization like the ASPCA or The Humane Society of the United States. Every dollar is put to work helping 
pets and people in Western Montana. In 2013, 83 cents of each dollar received went directly to the pets in our 
care and crucial prevention services, like our FREE Behavior Helpline, cost-subsidized spay/neuter and low-cost 
microchipping.

2013 INCoME
Dues and contributions $418,089
Events 152,035
Adoptions  83,041
Clinics, Camps and other programs 72,187
Retail Sales, Misc. Income 26,624
Gain on sale of investments  25,671
Investment Income 9,168
TOTAL INCOME $786,815

2013 EXPENSES
Programs and Services $555,985
Management   60,497
Fundraising  59,294
TOTAL EXPENSES   $675,776

    

A YEAR IN REVIEw Matt Lubaroff, Board President 

I also want to recognize some key people that have engaged and enriched our lives at the Humane Society of Western Montana. 
Charla Bitney is my predecessor as the Board President and led us to many of the heights we have achieved over the past years. 
Tom Russell, in addition to being a continued and generous supporter of our mission, helped us streamline and update our financial 
records and discipline. Caroll Anne Sowerby brought enough energy for an entire board and positively impacted our fundraising 
activities and progress.  I am privileged to have served on the Board of Directors with all three of these wonderful people.  

Thank you again for a wonderful 50th anniversary year and I hope to see you at the Annual Meeting on August 14th and at the Canine 
Classic on September 21st!

con't from pg. 1
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PRoGRAMS Ginny Merriam, Board Member

CRITTER CAMP:  MY DoG IS CooL

So your dog loves to go with you in the car, right?
But that short pop-in visit to the grocery store on a 
summer afternoon could cause your dog to lose his 
life.

It’s true. And the day-camping kids at Critter 
Camp this summer are learning the science behind 
the hot car and hot dog with an experiment they 
do in only half an hour. One recent Wednesday 
afternoon, volunteer Tyler Hamilton led them in 
a temperature test. It was 81 degrees outside 
and 83 in the car they used for their experiment. 
The campers put a thermometer inside the car 
and closed the doors, leaving the windows open a 
couple of inches the way people do.

When they checked back in 10 minutes, the 
temperature inside the car was 111.6 degrees. In 
20 minutes, it was 125.6. In 28 minutes, it was 
133.2. That made everyone think about what would 
have happened to their dogs if they were in the car 
waiting.

Two things are at work. While humans can sweat all over, dogs can only sweat on their noses and the pads of 
their feet to cool themselves. They can also pant, but that doesn’t work quickly. And they start at a normal body 
temperature of 101 degrees, hotter than people.

A car in warm weather acts like a greenhouse, absorbing the heat into the seats and the dashboard through the 
windows and growing very hot very fast.

The campers all signed pledges saying, “My dog is cool!” They promised to protect their own dogs and to teach the 
lesson to their friends and family. And they learned to call Missoula Animal Control at 541-7387 or 9-1-1 if they see 
a dog locked in a car.

As Tyler told them, “If you love dogs, you have to speak up.”

You can make a difference! what to do if  you see a dog 
in a car on a warm summer day:

1. Note the make, model and license plate of  the car and quickly go into the nearest business. and ask a manager to page the   
 owner of  the car;
2. Call Animal Control Monday-Sunday (7:30am - 5:00pm) at 541-7387; or
3. Call 911 after hours.
4. Go to www.redrover.com/mydogiscool and sign the pledge. Include your children, too!
5. other tips:  Program Animal Control's number in your phone, share what you know with your friends and family and always   
 speak up on behalf  of  animals!

Volunteer Tyler and 15 Critter Campers signed a 
pledge never to leave their dog in a warm car. 
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Amy's first exposure to animal welfare was in Minneapolis 
transporting dogs from the Humane Society to the local 
children's hospital for weekly "Pet Therapy" in 1989, and 
she was hooked. Amy saw firsthand what joy warm hearts 
and cold noses brings to sick kids, and she has been 
dedicated to finding homeless dogs their "forever families" 
ever since. Amy and her family moved to Missoula in 
2011, and she immediately signed up to volunteer at 
the Humane Society, walking and training dogs and 
updating Petfinder. Amy, who has a background in sales 
and marketing, also joined the Marketing Committee in 
2012. Amy and her family are looking forward to the 2015 
Calendar Pets calendar, as their two rescued dogs, Louie 
and Tundra, will be gracing the month of November. Amy 
is excited to continue sharing her marketing expertise 
and shelter & rescue experience in all aspects of the 
organization.

2014 BoARD MEMBER 
CANDIDATES
AMY wERNER fRANCESCA DI STEfANo

Francesca di Stefano is an attorney at Sullivan, Tabaracci 
& Rhoades. Her practice emphasis is commercial and civil 
litigation, and she has a strong interest in animal law.  
Francesca completed a 300 hour internship at the Humane 
Society of Western Montana in 2009 as part of her 
undergraduate minor and national certificate in Nonprofit 
Administration. She hit the ground running─her first day 
she said, 'The Humane Society NEEDS a Facebook page," 
and we soon learned the value of social media. In law 
school Francesca was the president of the Student Animal 
Legal Defense Fund, and she remains active in animal 
welfare issues. She joined our Legislative and Advocacy 
Committee in 2013, and would like to foster puppies or 
adopt a second dog once she buys a house. Francesca and 
her husband Nathan rescued their first dog, Keona, a pit 
bull, from a backyard breeding operation ten years ago. 

A BIG thank you, woof, and meow to all who attended and supported our 2014 Ken Shughart Humanitarian Award Dinner! 
Mayor John Engen led us through an evening of laughing, story-telling, honoring dedicated companion animal welfare 
advocates Connie Poten and Andy Sponseller, and donating to continue the Humane Society’s mission of Saving Every 
Animal Every Time. All of your contributions, Calendar Pets calendar page bids, and winning bids for some very special 
catnip and peanut butter raised a whopping $114,266.90! (Far exceeding our goal of $100K!) All proceeds will go directly 
to care for displaced and homeless pets in our community and to giving every companion animal a second chance at 
finding his or her own forever family. 

Thank you again for helping in Saving Every Animal Every Time and for the big role you play in our 98% adoption rate! 

2014 KEN SHUGHART
DoGS RULE
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IN MEMoRY 
of BELoVED 
PETS
"ARKy" 
     Judith Paris roth
"HILGER CAT" 
     Charlene FroJen
“PENN”
     Craig & Joan KuChel
"RICKI" AND "LUCy" ARESTy
     JeFF & Pat aresty
     Karen tanberg
"LIzzy" BATES
     Mary Manning and John  
 Caratti
"CISSy" BEARDSLEy
     nonda beardsley
"SPIKE" BENSON
     sally Frey and CaMeron  
 Christianson
"ARCHIE" BISSELL
     QuiCK Paws
"zOEy" BURBACK
     QuiCK Paws
"SAM" BURGESS-EARLy
     Martha buser and nanCy  
  heil
"BIRDy" CAT
     MiriaM and williaM Cordes
"KONA" CHAPMAN
     torian donohoe
"LUCy" DIx
     Charlene FroJen
     alexandra logan and   
  Carolyn Jones
     QuiCK Paws
"CRySTAL" ESTEP
     sPider MCKnight
"PORTER" FULLERTON
     Charla bitney
"ROSIE" GIULIANI
     denise giuliani
"MEA" GRAF
     Kathy and toM anderson
"ARNOLD" HAy PATRICK
     MiriaM and williaM Cordes
"BUSTER" HEGGARTy
     MiriaM and williaM Cordes
"SULLIVAN" HEINEMAN
     Friend
"ERIC" AND "TASHA" AND 
"SMUDGIE" HOFMAN

     lisa and Josh hoFMan
"PEPPER" IRELAND
     Charlene FroJen
"MAGEN" AND "MAGGIE" 
KENNEDy
     stanley Kennedy
"LUCKy" KING
     JaMie loCKMan
"KATO" LACNY
     John and lore laCny
"JASPER" LAURIN
     QuiCK Paws
"TIMER" LEAPHART
     elizabeth Kohlstaedt
"SUE" LONG
     Janel and lloyd Queen
"VINNIE" LORRAIN
     MiriaM and williaM Cordes
"NOKI" MAJ
     Mary Manning and John  
 Caratti
"GUy" MCCARTHy
     QuiCK Paws
"PORTER" METCALF
     bill and Carole Jensen
"CHARLIE" MARTINEz-
MyERS
     torrey and angie Myers
“SyDNEy” NELSON
     Karen nelson
"TIGGER"  O'REILLy
     FranCes o'reilly
"TENzING" PARCIAK
     JaMes and Carol Fulton
     Charles Janson and   
  FredriCa Van berKuM
     June lederer
"COLT" PIERPOINT
     QuiCK Paws
"SAMMy" PINTO
     bonnie MoChan
"FEATHER" PRATO
     ginny MerriaM
"CHLOE" PRESTHUS
     sharon and rolF tandberg
"TEEKA" RUDE
     sharon and rolF tandberg
"PICKLES" SEATON
     Kathleen and Martin   
  MCallister
"TWISTER" SHUBERT
     george sherry
"BAILEy" SIMONS

     sandy siMons
"RED" STANSBERRy
     ginny MerriaM
"ITSy" TRIGONIS-CHINSKE
     Katherine trigonis and Cass  
  ChinsKe
"BEN" VISSCHER
     sPider MCKnight
"GRAySON" WINCHELL
     george sherry

IN MEMoRY of 
PEoPLE wHo 
LoVED PETS
DOROTHy BARMEyER
     Charlene FroJen
     robert and ellen   
  Knight
     Mae yorK
BOB BEACH
     anonyMous
BETSy COHEN
     Mea andrews and   
  daVid guFFey
     russell baKer and   
  ruthellen bunis
     linda banas and   
  barbara goldMan
     dianne barnes
     MiKe barton and   
    Margaret aMbrose-  
   barton
     Carol bleiChFeld
     laurie ChurCh
     riChard and Cornelia   
   doPKins
     John and PatriCia   
  duFFner
     First seCurity   
  banK  
     anthony and PatriCia   
     Florio
     Julie and JiM Foley
     warren and PatriCia   
   gelMan
     susan hay PatriCK
     warren and susan   
    herMan
     Carla hoMstad
     Cheryl loberg and   
  doug robinson
     dan and denise   
  Mattingly

     eldene and norMan   
     Mohl
     auliCa Monroe
     ann and riChard More
     Carolynn PolanCheK
     dan rude
     Kate souKonniKoV
     Joan weissMan
     wide world oF traVel
     John wilde
TED CROSSMAN
     lauren shulMan
BILLIE DEMARIOS
     robert F. burKe
DIREN DEDE
     Mary Manning and   
  John Caratti
     torrey and angie   
  Myers
GUNVALD AND MARIE 
FOSS
     Kathy MCglynn
KARI FRIEDMAN
     ann and r. sCott   
  adler
ROBERT C. "COWBOy" 
GRAy
     audrey daVidson
ROBERT GRIFFIN
     daniel CoMbo
GLORIA HAFF
     Jan roberts
ESTELLE HETzLER
     daVid and ruth   
  Koester
RIVER GANGES HINMAN
     brian Vibbert
CAROL JOHNSON
     ruth lutz
BONITA JOSTAD
     sally Miller
E. R. KUCHEL
     Craig & Joan KuChel
LOIS MARLER
     MiriaM and williaM             
  Cordes
JOHN MASTERS
     Craig and Joan KuChel
JUDy MCDONALD
     dolores Criswell
GLORIA JEAN MOORE
     JenniFer Krueger
MARy MOORE

GIfTS RECEIVED fEBRUARY 15, 2014 - JUNE 30, 2015
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GIfTS RECEIVED...con't
     Carlene Johnson
     norine and donald   
  Moses
JAMES GRAHM SCOTT
     george and Marilyn      
   gogas
JOyCE SHREKENDORF
     sharon and MarV     
  reynolds
SAM STAUFFER
     Craig & Joan KuChel
ESTHER STEVENS
     leigh and george   
  beasley
     red hat shoPPing   
   diVas
THEODORE H. SUPPLEE
     Corrine suPPlee
TOM TANNA
     ann and JaMes Martin

     Cathy olsen
     linda and saM   
  redFern
     del ruggles
     sCherri woodard

IN HoNoR of 
PEoPLE wHo 
LoVE PETS
ATTICUS LONSKI
     Vanessa and         
     Martin nie
SHARON COOK
     brian CooK
TORIAN DONOHOE
     MiKe barton and   
     Margaret aMbrose-                        
     barton
MONA 
     eMily Prybylo

JACQUIE HOFMANN
     gerry blaCKMan
PATRICK LITTLE
     Maddy Mason
ANDy SPONSELLER AND 
CONNIE POTEN
     Mr. and Mrs. dereK                           
     Craighead
MARILyN SCHMIDT
     tiM ProVow and        
     lora o'Connor
CARLA SKILES
     John Koenig and        
     donna eriCKson
PATRICIA 
     PatriCia thoMas and             
     sCott bair
KATE WALKER AND RANDy 
     Mary Manning and        
     John Caratti

VAREN CHAPMAN
     steVe and Marilyn        
     sChMidt

IN HoNoR of 
PETS
"DUKE"
    PatriCia and leon Carney
"zEKE" ANDERSON
    trish anderson
"TILLIE' DVARISHKIS
     MarK and dorCie dVarishKis
"tootsie" and "boone" 
winChell
     george sherry
TOM AND LORI BAUER
     Mary siMPson
JAMIE yULE
     leah sChulte

“Although we are certain it is true all dogs go to 
heaven (and cats, too), in the meantime every one 

of them deserve to live in the security and love 
of a forever home. We are fortunate to be able to 

financially support the HSWM and its dedicated 
staff in this worthy cause.” 

Club98 member, Rick Steinberg

ARE YoU IN THE CLUB?
JoIN CLUB98
We would like to send a very special thanks to our Club98 monthly 
donors! This amazing group has made a lasting commitment to 
Saving Every Animal Every Time, and each and every one of them 
plays a huge part in our 98% adoption rate. Did you know that a 
monthly donation of $22.50 gives a homeless pet a second chance 
at a happy ending? Interested in joining? It's easy! Just go to our 
website, click on 'Donate now' and select monthly. 

To those of you who have made this commitment of support, thank 
you from the bottom of our hearts and the tips of our tails! 
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Tam Armstrong
Robert & Margaret 
Barnett
Jo Ann Bethke
Dilek Bulman
Gisela Burkhard
Kay Clements
Bill & Nancy DeCou
Jennifer Downing
Kathleen & Joe Eckhart
Jacqueline Elam
Tracy & John Engen

Leah Loble & Hannah 
Loble
Dennis & Cathy Lower
Erika & Ryan Martin
Penny Matheson
James McInerney
Lucretia Olson
Cerese Parker
Jane Ragsdale
Elisabetta Raymer
Judith Paris Roth
Katie Scholl

John & Linda Fazekas
Mike & Linda Frey
Betty Gaab
Brett Hardy
Beverly & Richard 
Hayward
Leah Helms
D.J. Hower
Cindie Jobe
Bridget Johnson &  
Henry Ward
Roni Lett

Ann Shippee-Brenner
Rosalind and Roderick 
Springer
Rick Steinberg and Lois 
Mandelko-Steinberg
Gert and Thomas Stevens
Linda and Gregg Swanberg
Ingrid Thomson
Melissa Turk
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CALENDAR

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 2

Missoula, MT 59801
5930 HIGHWAY 93 S.
MISSOULA, MT 59804

AUGUST
2 OFF-SITE ADOPTIONS

@Dairy Queen, Higgins Ave.

9 OFF-SITE ADOPTIONS 
@ Dunrovin Ranch

12 ANNUAL MEETING 
@ the Humane Society, 6pm 

16 OFF-SITE ADOPTIONS 
Petfest 10am-3pm @Adams Center, UofM

19 COMMUNITy TAP NIGHT 
@ Tamarack Brewing Company, 6-9pm

23 RELAx, FIDO DOG SEMINAR 
info @www.myhswm.org 

SEPTEMBER
13 OFF-SITE ADOPTIONS

@Dairy Queen, Higgins Ave.

21 WINE & BITCH DINNER
at The Resort at Paws Up

22 CANINE CLASSIC
at The Resort at Paws Up

• AMAzON WISHLIST
HTTP://BiT.ly/HSWMWiSH
• ESBILAC FORMULA
foR neonATAl PUPPieS
•  SCOOPABLE & GRAVEL LITTER
We TAke CARe of 70+ CATS!
•  NATURAL BALANCE TRAINING TREATS
foR DoG TRAininG
•  EASy CHEESE
konG STUffinG
•  COLORED CARD STOCK
foR SiGnS AnD CeRTifiCATeS
•  DRy ERASE MARKERS
THey DiSAPPeAR like SoCkS!
•AA RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES
foR CAlMiinG MUSiC in kennelS
•AAA RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES
foR CAlMinG MUSiC in kennelS
•AAA BATTERy CHARGER
To CHARGe THe BATTeRieS
•LONG LINES FOR DOGS
keeP THeM SAfely WiTH volUnTeeRS
•ASSORTED HARNESSES
TAkeS THe PReSSURe off THe neCk
•SCRATCHING BOARDS FOR CATS
WWW.STReTCHAnDSCRATCH.CoM

w
IS

H
 L

IS
T

Our hours:  1 - 6 PM  Tuesdays - 
Fridays and noon - 5 PM on Saturdays

A great dog 
training 

workshop!

→


